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PRCBATE CCDE

crTAFmR r:
82.101

Title.

This
32.102

GENERAL ?F0VISIONS

ordinance

shall

be kncwn as the Lac du r"lambeau Probate

Authoritv.

This code is adopted pursuant
and (u) of the Tribai
Constitution.
82.103

Cc&.

to Article

VI,

Section

L(a),

!p),

Purmse.

The purpose of this code is to requlate
the inheritance
of real
the
within
other
than
trust
property,
property,
and personal
resenation
by establishing
laws qcverninq
intestate
succession and the
efficient
and inexpensive
making of wills
and by providing
a simple,
method for probating
the estates of tribal
members and their families.
82.104

Effective

Date.

approval
by the
effect
upon
its
take
This
code
shall
Superintendent
of the Great Lakes Agency of the Bureau of Indian
Constitution.
Affairs
pursuant to Article
VI, Section 2 of the Tribal
32.lrJS

Interpretation.

not be deemed a limitation
‘31:
The provisions
of this code shall
In
the
event
that
this
code
receal
of any tribal
power or authoribl.
is silent
on same aspect of intestate
succession,
wills,
or prcbats
may be looked
to as 3
prccedure,
the laws of the State of Wisconsin
guide to the interpretation
of this Code.
32.106

Severabilitv.

If any section,
provision,
or portion
unccnstitutional
or invalid
by a court of
remainder of this code shall not be affected
?2.107

of this
qetent
thereby.

code is adjudged
jurisdiction,
the

ReDealer.

other
All
3re inconsistent
the inconsistency

tribal
ordinances
with this code
only.

and codes
are hereby

or Frtions
thereof
which
repealed
to the extent of

82.108

Cc,ereim

-3mmitTr.

as a ?hiaiver
Nothihq in this code is intended or shall be ccnstr.ied
?Jo employee or aqent of the
of tlk sovereiq-n
inmunitv
oef the Tribe.
Tribe shall be authcrized-to
waive the immxity
of the Tribe.
82.1 09

Amiicatlon.

This code shall aptly to tribal
children
residir.q
on the reservation.
trust preFert:i.
82.110

Status

mmbers,
This

their
code

spauses and their
does net a&y
to

of .Adcotnd Persons.

II)
R leqally
adopted person is treated
as a natural
child of 5s
for
purposes
of
intestate
succession
by,
throuqh and
adoptive
Farents
of any statute,
code or
from the adcpted person and for purposes
provision
ccnferring
rights
upon children,
issue or relatl.res
ordinance
in ccnnection with the laws of intestate
succession or wills.
(21 A legally
his natural Frents

adopted person ceases to be treated
for the same Furposes except:

as a child

If a natural
parent marries
or remarries
(a)
the child
is treated
is adopted by the step-parent,
of his natural
parent for all purposes;

of

and the child
as the child

(b) rf a natural
parent
of a marital
child
dies and tk
other natural
oarent remarries
and the child
is adopted by the
the child
is treated
as the child
of the deceased
stepparent,
through that parent and
Eatural parent for purposes of inheritance
prcvisioc
code or ordinance
for
purposes
of
any statute,
issue
or
'relatives
of
that
parent
rights
upon children,
ccnferrinq
succession or wills.
under the law of intestate
52.111

Simult~ieous

Ceath.

The provisions
of the Uniform
hereby
incorprated
3. 851.55, are
forth herein.
82 .*'12

Simultaneous
Death
herein by reference

Act, Wis. Stat.
as if ~'ull:~ set

Definitions.

In this

code,

unless

the context

other&se

requires:

.

.

means the person appointed
by the tribal
"Administrator"
(I)
the
estate
of
a
decedent
according
to this code,
court to adxinister
and is the -knctional
equivalent
of a personal
representative
under the
f
the
State
of
Wisconsin.
p&ate
3rscedures o"Eeneficiar~"
(2)
ih property
an interest

means an!/ person ncxninated in a will
other than in a fiduciary
capacity.
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to receI::e

(3)
is subject

"Decedent" .means a person
to admrnistraticn.

who has died

leaving

prop-*y

that

"3istriSutee"
,means any person to wham properPi
of a decedent
(4)
to
is distrrbuted
other than in epyment of a claim, or who is entitled
his
will
or
the
laws
governing
intestate
orcnert*/
of
3
Secn+ct
__under
. .
~
success icn.
"T<eir" ine~ns any person,
(5)
ur,der the law governing
1s encitlec
in the property
of a decedent.

including
intestate

"Intestate"
means a person
(6)
or the circc;r;;sctancs cf dying without
dispsing
cf all of the estate.

the surviving
spuse,
who
succession
to an interest

who dies without
leaving
a valid

"Intestate
successionn
means succession
(7)
decedent Y&O dies intestate
or partially
intestate.
"lIssue" means
(81
and lineal
descendants
occup that relation
by
their lineal
descendants

"Person

(c!
off=-=d
b-u

for

interested"

(el
incliide.

of the decedent.

Additional

"Elese~~ation

(13)

"Testator"

(14,

"Tribal

persons

as the

means any interest,
without
distinction

tribal

ccurt"

probate

any document
personal
or
as the will of

court

who dies

Indian

leaving

means the Lac du Flambeau Tribal
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for

may by order

legal or equitable
in real*&
as to kind,
except
trust

'I means the Lac du Flambeau
means a decedent

under

atiinistrator
for probate

named as
A person
in any document offered

(12)

who
and

means any of the follaJing:

of a trust created
A beneficiapl
yrcbate as the will of the decedent.

"?ZO'&ZY/"
(11)
personal
orcr;erty,
pro?erFy-.

a

member of the Tribe.

A beneficiary
named in any docume nt offered
of the decedent.

(d)
representative
the decedent.

of

grandchildren,
qreat--Jrandchildren,
including
those
remote degrees,
reason of adoption
and nonmarital
children
to the extent provided
by s. 82.207.

(10)

!b)
as the will

property

mre

"PWnber" means an enrolled

An heir

to

children,

of

(9)

(a)

leaving
a will,
will
effectivellr

ReserTaticn.
a valid
Court.

will.

"Tribe"
(15)
ChiTpewa Indians.

means

the

Lac du Flambeau

(16)
"Trust prcpr?]U
means real or
is in the United States for the benefit

7hich

(cIEaFx3 II:

personal
of an

Lake Sucerlsr

urocerty

title

tc

Indian.

INTESTXt'E SUCCESSION

Basic Bules for

82.201

Band of

Intestate

Successicn.

The net estate of a decedent which he has not disposed of by will,
whether
he dies without
a will,
cr with
a will
which does hot
dispose of his estate,
passes to his surviving
heirs
as
zomple
tell
hollows :
(1)

To the spouse:

If there
(a)
the surviving
issue
decedent,
the entire

are no surviving
are all issue of
estate.

issue of the decedent, or if
the surJivinq
spuse
and the

If there are surrivinq
issue one or more of whcm are
(b)
not issue of the surviving
spouse, one-half
of that portion
of the
net estate
not dispsed
of by will
consisting
of
decedent's
than marital
prcperty
or deferred
pror;erP]
other
decedent's
marital
property
as provided
in Wis. Stat. s. 861.02.
not pssinq
to the
To the issue,
the share of the estate
(2)
if there is no surviving
estate
swuse under par.
(11 I or the entire
spouse.
If the issue are all
in the same degree of kinship
to the
they take wally,
but if they are of unequal degree then
decedent
those of remote deqrees take by representation.
(3)

If

there

If there
(4)
'brcthers and sisters
representation.

is no surviving

spouse or issue,

to the parents.

is no survivinq
Fuse,
issue or parent,
to the
and the issue of any deceased brother
or sister by

swuse,
issue, parent or brother or
(5)
If there is no surCvinq
If such issue are all in
sister,
to the issue of brcthers
and sisters.
to the decedent they take equally,
but if
t 'ke same degree of kinship
tb.2;/ are of unequal degree then those of more remote degrees take .by
renresentation.
(6)

If there is no surrivinq
to the grandparents.

(7)

If there is
or grandparent,

zarent,
"arent,

spouse,

issue,

parent

or issue of a

no surviving
spouse, issue, parent,
issue of a
to the intestate's
nezt of kin in equal degree-
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%ir

32.202

rf

.Wst SLZ.-i~:e Secedent

for

a T~JKE.

ar.y -rson

who muld
otherwise
be an heir under sec. 82.201
the time of death of the deceder?ts, the net
dies
;;it?.ir:
72 hCCZS Of
passes under this section
as if that
estate ?.ct diqcsd
of by will
the decedent.
gzerscn :?ad Trsdeceased
z
rr.~-r.-_iT?al

32.203

Killix

of DeccY'ent '3v fleir.

T = an-:- ~rscn *fltto -muld otherwise
-killed
feloni3usl;;
and inteztiot-ally
c?is;=osed of by will
passes as if
deader?:.
82.201

'be an heir under sec. 82.201 ‘nas
the decedent,
tie Ret estate ,?ot
the killer
has prtieceased
the

Escheat.

If

t.F-ere are no heirs
of the decedent
under sets.
82.201 md
and
the
decedefit
is
a
mmber,
the
net
estate
es&eats
to tie
82.202
Trije
to be added to the general
!knd.
Recresentatim.

82.205

'her. represer9ztion
is called
for by sec. 82.201,
succession
is
The estate is divided
into as many shares as
acccx-rplished as follms:
:?eizs in the nearest degree of kinship
and deceased
there are sur~ivi?q
who
left
issue
who
sumive
decedent,
each
pers0r.s LY the sme deqree
surrQrizq
heir in tie nearest degree receiving
one share and the share
among his
Of
eat?. deceased person in the same deqree being divided
each
part
passes
to
a
suxvivinq
heiz.
issue in tie ~a-132.mmer until
82.206

Ccmxtir.c
II)

The dwee

Settees

of Kinship.

0~c kinship

is ccmprted

acco~dinq

to the folltiq

----‘----1
I
I

Gcn succeeclmq
G?lYY3C:OC-l
hia3 ~3~ Sp
_------_-d-----w---

I I

Eacn

Succemtiag

.-\d&

One Oe~prr
-5-

J

L

-

~eo”c’)~

_ J

Relatives
of the half
(2)
had been of the whole blood.

blood

take

the

same share

as if

they

A person may be an heir under sec. 82.201 even thcuqh born
(3)
after
the death of the decedent if that person was conceived
before
decedent ' 3 dea th.
97
L-L.&TO;

YJonmarital

Child.

A nonmarital
child or the child's
issue is entitled
to take
(1)
in the same manner as a ‘marital
child by intestate
succession
frcm and
throuqh his or her mother, and from or throuqh his or her father
if the
father
has either
been adjudicated
to be the father
in a paternity
prcceedinq,
or has admitted
in open court that he is the father,
or has
ac!<nowledged himself
to be the father
in writing
signed
by him.
(2)

ProperF] of a nonmarital
child passes in accordance with sec.
except that the father or his kindred
can inherit
only if the
has been adjudicated
to be the father
in a paternity
proceedinq.

92.20:
father

(3)
This section dces not apply to a child who becomes a marital
The status of
child by the subsequent marriage of the child's
parents.
a nonmarital
child who is legally
adopted. is governed by sec. 82.110.
82.208

Advanc-ants.

A gift
(1)
advance against
ccurt in a final

by the decedent during his lifetime
to an heir is an
share to be taken into account by the
his intestate
judqment only if:

is a writing
the rift
tih?ean
advance
ccntznporaneous
with the gift,
the heir
(b)
was an advance.

states

by the decedent clearly
whether
or
not
such
or
by writinq

or

in court

statinq
writing
that

that
is

the gift

(2) If the gift
is made during lifetime
to a prospective
heir and
such gift
would have been an advance under sub. (1) but for the death
to the decedent
or within
the time
of the prospective
heir
prior
the
amount
of
the
advance
shall
be taken
prescribed
in sec. 82.202,
into account in cancutinq
the shares of the issue of the prospective
to whcm the qift
was made, whether
or not the issue take by
heir
.
representation.
82.209

?.iuht

to Disclaim.

Any person to wham property
would otherwise
pass under sec. 82.201
as provided
in Wis. Stat. S.
disclaim
all or Fart of the proprty
853.40.

may
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(IHAzER III:

Caoacitv

82.301
revoke

WILLS

Any person
a will.

82.302

Execution

to Yake or Revcke a Will.
of

scund mind

18 'years

age or

cider

may make and

of Kills.

Every will
in order to be validly
executed with the ,Follcwing formalities:
(1)

of

exac-uted

must be in writing

and

It must be signed
(a)

by the testator;

or

in the testator's
name by one cf the witnesses or sane
b)
other
person
at the testator's
express
direction
and in his
presence,
such a pro.9
signing
either
to take place or to be
acknowledged by the testator
in the presence of the witnesses;
and
It must be signed by 2 or rare witnesses
(2)
the testator
and in the presence of each other.
82.303

Execution

of Wills

Under Other

the law of

the place

Any such will has the same effect
accordance with sec. 82.302.
82.302

is in writing
and executed

where the will

the law of the place
(2)
time of execution
of the will.

where

of

Law.

A will
is validly
executed if it
to sec. 82.302 or if it is in writing
either of the following:
(1)

in the presence

is executed;

the testatdr

as if

executed according
in accordance with

executed

or

is domiciled
on the reservation

at the
in

Witnesses.

of the will,
would
Any person who, at the time of execution
(1)
in
court
to
the
facts
relating
to
be ccxnnetent to testi!?j
as a witness
Subsequent
inccmpetenci
of
execution may act as a witness to the will.
if the execution
of the
a witness is not a ground for denial of probate
will is otherwise
satisfactorily
proved.
A will
is not invalidated
because signed by an interested
(2)
the will
is also
signed
by 2 disinterested
but,
unless
witness;
any beneficial
provisions
of the will
for a witness cr the
witnesses,
spouse are invalid
to the extent that such provisions
in the
witness'
what the witness
or qouse
muld
have
exceed in value
aqgreqate
Valuation
is
to
be
made
LIZ
receiyred had the testator
died intestate.
of testator's
death.

is interested
only if the will gives to
13) An attestLng
witness
The follcwizq
and beneficial
interest.
hiTI or his spouse scme personal
which are personal
and beneficial:
3re net interests
A prevision
for fiemployment as executor cr trustee or in
(a)
death of the testator
and a provisicn
scre other capacity
after
than that
for ccrn~nsation
at a rate or in an amount not greater
usual fcr services
to be performed;
b)
testator
a2.305

A prcylision
which would have conferred
had died inmediately
follcwinq
executicn

a benefit
if
of the will.

the

!?evccation.
(1)

A will

is revoked

in whole

or in part

by:

A sub.sec;?lent will,
codicil
or other instrument
which Is
(a)
82.302
or
82.303
and
whis:?
ca+iance
with
sec.
executed
in
will
or
a
part
thereof
eqressly
or
by
revokes
the prior
inconsistency;
or
cancelling
or obliterating
/b)
Burning,
tearing,
by
the testator
with
the
intent
to
revoke,
or part,
presence and by his direction.
Ferson in the testator's
(2) A will
is revoked by a subsequent marriage
the testator
is survived
by his spouse, unless:
(a)
subsequent
or

The will
marriage

of

the will
or by scme

the testator

if

indicates
an intent
that it not be revoked by
or makes provision
for issue cf the decedent;

Testator
and the spouse have entered
into a contract
(b)
which cxxrrplies with Wisconsin marital
before or after
marriage,
for
proprP1
law, Wis. Stat. Ch. 766, and which makes provisions
the spuse or prcvides
that the s?$ouse is to have no rights
in the
estate of the testator.
Any prevision
in a will
(3)
of the
revoked
by an annulment
absolute divorce.

in favor
marriage

of the testator's
to such spouse

spouse is
or by an

If
any beneficiary
under
a will
has felcniously
and
(4)
the proprt;l
that the killer
would
intenticnally
killed
the decedent,
have taken passes as if the killer
had predeceased
the decedent unless
situation
created
by the
decides
that,
under the factual
a court
the decedent's
wishes would best be carried
out by means of
killing,
ancther disposition
of the decedent's
property.
(5)

A will

is revoked

cnly

as provided

in this

section.

is not intenrlcd
Except as edified
by sub. (7) this section
to change in any manner the doctrine
of dependent relative
revocation.

(6)

-8-

ccdicil
or part thereof
has been revoked by a
17) When a will,
ccdicil
or other
instrument
under sub. (1) (al, the
subsequent
will,
revocaticn
cf the revckinq
instrument
by act under sub. (11 (bf
later
revives
the Trier will cr codicil
or part thereof:
if there
is clear
and convincing
evidence
that the
(a)
testator
inter.ded to revive
the prior will,
codicil
or part; or
(b)
if the revokinq
instrument
is a codicil
which revoked
or-Ill' a ?art of the will
by inconsistency
and not expressly,
and
the evidence
is insufficient
to prove that the testator
intended
no revival.
Prcof of testator's
states-ents
at or after
the act of revocation
A will,
codicil
or part cannot
admissible
to establish
intent.
revived
under this subsection
unless the original
will
or ccdicil
prcduced in court.
82.306

When a Will
(1)

A contract

(a)
contract:

is Contractual.
hot to revoke

provisions

of

a will

the will

can be established
itself

if the will makes no reference
evidence apart from the will.

(2)
This section applies
there is no presmtion
will:
contracted
net to revoke it.
82.307
Promart?/.

only by:

sufficiently

stating

the

to such a contract
or

and

or

in the will
an express refererxe
Ib)
evidence proving
the terns of the contract:
(c)
convincing

is
be
is

Eouitable

Election

to a contract,

clear

and

to a joint
will as well as to any other
that the testators
of a joint will have
When Will

Dismses

of

EIeneficiarr's

otherwise,
if a will
gives a bequest
(11 Unless the will provides
or devise to one beneficiary
and also clearly
purports
to give another
beheficiarl
a proper?]
interest
which does not pass under the will but
belonqs to the first
beneficiary
by right
of ownership,
survivorship,
election
of deferral
marital
property,
?r
beheficiari
designation,
the first
beneficiary
must elect
to take either
under the
othemise,
interest
in accordance with the
will
ahd transfer
his or her property
interest
and not take under the
cr retaih
his or her property
will,
If the beneficiary
elects not to take under the will,
unless the
will.
othemise
the bequest or devise
given him or her under
will
provides
the will
is to be assiqr,ed by the court to the other beneficiary
in
lieu of the property
interest
which
dces
not
pass
under
the
will.
.
(2)
interest

does not require
This section
belongs
to the first
beneficiary

-9-

an election
by reason

if the prop?;
of transfer
or

ber\.e ficiari

designaticn

made by the decedent

after

the execution

of the

will.
If an electicn
(3)
shall
3s. 953.15(2)

Stat.
32.308

Unintentional

is required,
be followed.

Failure

to Provide

the prccedure

provided

in

Wis.

For Issue.

If a testatcr
fails
to provide
in his cr her will
fccr anTi
(1)
child
born or adopted after
the making of the will,
that child
is
equal in
entitled
to receive
a share in the estate of the testatcr
if the testator
valtie to the share which the child would have received
had died intestate,
unless:
(a)
her estate

the testator
to the mother

left
all or
of the child:

substantially
or

the testator
eliminated
all of
(b)
him to be living
at the tin-e of execution
share under the will;
or

all

of his

his children
of the will

or

known to
frcm any

the testator
provided
for the subsequentl;/
born or
(cl
adopted child
by transfers
outside
the will
and the intent
that
the transfers
be in lieu of a testamentary
gift
is either
shown by
statements
of the testatcr
or inferred
frcm the amount of the
transfers
and other circumstances:
or
(d)
outside

in any other case it appears from the will
the *will that the omission was intentional.

or evidence

If a child
entitled
to a share under this section
dies before
and the child
leaves
issue who sun,-ive
the testator,
testator,
issue who represent
the child are entitled
to his~or her share.

the
the

If clear and convincing
evidence
proves that by mistake or
(2)
accident
the testatcr
failed
to provide
in his or her will
for a child
or for the issue of any then
living
at the time of making of the will,
the child
or issue is entitled
to receive
a share in
deceased child,
the estate of the testator
equal in value to the share which he or she
or they -would have received
if the testator
had died in testate.
But
failure
to mention a child
or issue in the will
is not in itself
evidence of mistake or accident.
.
A demand for relief
under this section must be presented ,tc
(3)
court in writing
not later
than six months after
allowance
the tribal
of the will.
court
Dxept as provided
in sub. 151, the tribal
judgment assign the share prcvided
by this section:

!3)

final

(a)

will

From any intestate

me balance
(5)
to
in prowrtion

properPI

from each of
the value of
-lO-

shall

in its

first;
the beneficiaries
under the
the estate each would have

unless the obvious
intention
some specific
gift
or other
be defeated,
in which case the
apportionment
and may exempt a

received
under the will
as written,
to
of the testator
in relation
provision
in the will muld thereby
tribal
ccurt may adcr;t a different
spcific
gift or other provision.

If in any case under sub. (1) or 12)
(5)
is a larger
that
the intes'tate
share
de temines
testator
would haTie wanted to provide
fcr the anitted
because it exceeds the value
of
a deceased child,
child
or
for
issue
of
a
deceased
child
under
ancther
assignxxnt
of the intestate
share would unduly disrupt
judgment make such
sckeme , the court may in its final
cmitted child or issue out of the estate as it deems
with the probable intent of the testator.
82.309

the tribai
ccurt
amount than the
child or issue of
a prcvisicn
for
the Ail,
or that
the testamentary
prcvisicn
fcr the
xould best accord

Mti-lacse.

Unless a contrary
intent
is indicated
by the will,
if prevision
in
the will is made for any relative
of the testator
and the relative
dies
before the testator
and leaves issue who survive
the testator,
then the
issue as represent
the deceased relative
are substituted
for him or her
under the will and take the same interest
as he or she would have taken
had he or she surri?Jed the testator.
82.310

After

Acouired

Prorertv.

A will is premd
to pass all property
which the testatcr
his or her death and which he or she has per
to transmit
including
property acquired after the execution of the will.
82.311

Presmtion

'That Will

Passes All

Propertv

owns at
by will,

Interest.

by will
is presumed to pass all the estate or
Any gift 0 f property
interest
which the testator
could lawfully
will
in the properey unless
surrounding
light
of
will,
interpreted
in
appears
by the
it
that
the
testator
intended
to
pass
a
less
estate cr
circumstances,
interest.
82.312

Incorooration

of Certain

The following
incc,Frated
herein

by reference:

(1)
kneficiary

provisions

State
of

Law Provisions.
Wis.

Effect
Wis. Stat.
s. 853.17:
of life
insurance or annuity.

(2)

rWis. Stat.

(3)

Wis. Stat.

Stat.
of

Designation

s. 853.18:

Ch.
will

853

are

provision

of beneficiary,

hereby
.
chang;ng
payee cr

owner.

(3)
=specific.

Wis.

Stat.

s. 853.19:
s.

Advancement
Gifts

853.33:

-li-

in testate
of

securities

estate.
constr-led

as

perscn succeedir.q
to a disc1aimsd
A ;erscn who is an heir,
(1)
beheficiari
under
a
will,
perscn
succeedihq
to 3
intestate
- interest,
.c1scL3Lx?ecI
.
interest
created
by a will,
donee of a vr
created
b'-~
under
a
ix;wer
exercised
by
will
or
taker
in
default
will,
aopomtee
may disclai?l
any proper?!
or interest
in
under a mwer created by will,
ccntinqent
or Zuture
interests
or the right
to
prcoer?l,
including
distributions,
by delivering
a izritter.
instxment
receive
discre tionary
ucder this sect ion.
of disclaimer
-"rcp.srt~ may be disclaimed
in whole or in part, exe@ that a
(2)
pssihq
by will
or by the exercise of a
partial
discla kcer of prcpzrty
disclaimer
is expressII/
prohibited
by
paier zay not 'be made if Tartial
a will or by the instnment
exercisinq
the vr.
(3)

on the
provision

The right
to disclaim
exists
notwithstanding
of the disclaimant
in the nature
interest
or similar
restricticn.

of

any limitatisn
a spendthrift

A perscn's
right to disclaim
survives
the Ferson's death and
(4)
may be tzzercised by the person's
administrator
with the approval
of the
court after notice to interested
persons and a hearinq.
The
(5)
manner provided

shall
be mde
disclaimer
by Wis. Stat. ss. 853.40(3),

within
the time
(4) and (5).

and in

the

or interest
disclaimd
under this section shall
(61 The ?rcpzrFi
created
in or transferred
to the
have
been
vested
in,
'be deemed not to
Such prcprty
or interest
shall
thereafter
devolve
in
disclaimant.
accordance with 'rJis. Stat. ss, 853.40(6) (b) and (c).
right
to disclaim
A parson's
(7)
Frccerty
is barred by the person's:

property

or

an interest

encumbrance,
pledqe
Assignment, conveyance,
(a)
of the orccerty
or interest
or a contract
therefor;
or
. lb)

Writtg

waiver

Acceptance
(cl
the proper?~.

of
of

the right
the

properey

(8) The disclaimzr
or the written
upon the disclaimant
or
is bindihq
clai,,ing
fhrouqh or under that person.
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to disclaim;

waiver
person

or

of the right
waivinq
and

or transfer
.
'

or

interest

in

or

'benefit

of

to disclaiT
all parsons

(9) This secticn does not abridge
the right of a person to waive,
release,
disclaim
cr renounce propert-!
cr an interest
in property
under
any other
statute,
provision
of tribal
law, the c-n
law, or as
provided
in the creating
instrument.
92.314

Asai.star?ce With and Decosit

of Wills.

Realty Department
shall
provide
assistance
to
The Tribe's
(1)
members and their
families
in the making and revising
of wills,
including
wills
which dispose of trust
property.
The Department may
make use of the Wisccnsin
basic will
and Wisccnsin
basic will
with
trust,
but any will
purporting
to dispose
of trust
prcperty
shail
conform with the requirements
of 25 C.F.R. s. 4.260.
(2)
The Dqartmsnt
shall at the request of the testator
submit
any will disposing
of trust prcperty
to the Superintendent
of the Great
for examination
and safekeeping
Lakes Agency, Bureau of Indian Affairs,
in acccrdance with 25 C.F.R. s. 4.260(b).

Any testator
may deposit
his or her will
with the Tribe's
(3)
The will
shall be sealed in an enlelopc
with the
Realty Department.
and the date of deposit
noted
of the testator,
name and address
Unless withdrawn
under sub. (4) or opened in accordance with
thereon.
sub. (S), the will
shall be kept on file
indefinitely.
A testator
may withdraw
his or her will
during
his or her
(4)
lifetime,
but the Realty Department shall deliver
the will
only to the
to withdraw
it for
testator
personally
or to a person duly authorized
the testator
by a writing
signed by the testator
and two witnesses
ether than the Ferscn authorized.
with the.Realty
Department for
If a will
has been deposited
(5)
section
during
the testator's
lifetime,
the
safekeeping
under
this
denartment
on learning
of the death of the testator
shall tender the
which shall open the will
and give notice of
wiil
to the tribal
court,
the court's
possession
to the administrator
named in the will-;
interested
in the provisions
thereof.
Lotherwise
to some perscn
jurisdiction
belongs
to any other court,
the will
shall
be
probate
delivered
to that court.
Unless a will
has been opened in accordance with sub. (51, a
(6)
will
shall be held in absolute
confidence
by personnel
of the RealeY7
and no person other
than the testator
shall
admit it,s
Decartment,
existence or divulge
its contents prior
to the death of the testator.,
52.315
trxt

Mixed Will.

invalid
because it puqxxts
A will
is not rendered
property
and other property
in one instrument.

to dispose

of

PRCBATI??G AN ESTATE

c.I??

Iv:

32 . 401

Jurisdiction.

over the
The tribal
court shall have jurisdiction
(1)
the estate of any member or spuse or child of a member,
of the reservation
at the time of
the decedent was a resident
of trust property
has a value of
the ,gross estate exclusive
s100,000.

Of

In accordance
is not exclusi:le
herein
the State of Wisconsin.

with P.L. 280, the jurisdiction
but is concurrent
with that of

(2)

Tribal
ccurt jurisdiction
(3)
The prcbate
of interests
in trust
jurisdiction
of the U.S. Department
43 C.F.R. Part 4, SubFart D.
82.402

Dutv to Present

Will

for

prcbating
prcvided
death, if
less than

provided
for
the courts of

does not extend to trust propert;i.
property
is within
the exclusive
of the Interior
in accordance with

Probate.

of a will
shall
deliver
the same to the
Every custodian
tribal
court
within
30 days after
receipt
of information
that the
Any such custodian
ti
fails
or neglects
to do
testator
is deceased.
for damages sustained by any person injured
thereby.
so shall be liable
(1)

If upon delivery
of a will or at any later
stage in probate
(2)
the tribal
court
determines
that
probate
jurisdiction
proceedings
shall be delivered
to that court.
belongs to another court, the will
82.403

Provina

and Ahitting

Will.

Upn initiatina
the probate
of an estate,
the will
of the
(1)
Such will may be proven
decedent shall be filed
with the tribal
court.
and admitted to probate by one of the following
methods:
(a)
requirements

51 the filing
of a
of 43 C.F.R. S. 4.233.

self-proved

will

meeting

the

By filing
the affidavit
of an attesting
witness which
(b)
such will as being the will which the decedent executed
identifies
and declared
to be his or her last will.
If the evidence of none of the attesting
witnesses,fs
(cl
the tribal
court
may allow
proof
of the will
by
available,
of the testator
or
testimony or other evidence
that the signature
Of - at
least one of the witnesses
is genuine.
(2)
probate,
case of
any *rson
of such
take no

At any time within
90 days after
a will has been admitted to
or within
such time as the tribal
court shall establish
in the
estate
having
a
value
which
does
not
exceed
95,000,
an exempt
estate may contest the Ilali.dit:/
interested
in the decedent's
In the event of such contest,
the tribal
court shall
will.
with respect
to the probate of the estate,
but
L%rther action
-14-

to determine
the validity
of such will.
All
kall
set a hearing
relevant
evidence
shall
be presented
at such hearing
concerning
the
decedent's
capacity
to execute
a valid
will
and the circmstances
surroundinq
its execution.
Ever] reasonable
effort
shall be made to
the testimony
of the attesting
to the will,
or if
their
procure
available,
testizony
is not reasonably
an effort
shall
be made to
ident i3-7 signatures
to the will
through other evidence.
Upn ccnsidering
all relevant
evidence
concerning
the will,
(3)
the tribal
court shall enter an order affirming
the admission of such
will
to prcbate or reject_ing
such will and ordering
that the ?rcbate oZ
decedent 'a estate proceed as if the decedent had died intestate.
82.404

Initiatina

Probate.

Any person interested
in the administration
of an estate
(1)
is subject
to the jurisdiction
of the tribal
court may file
a
kich
petition
with the tribal
ccurt requesting
that such estate
be
written
Such petition
shall set forth:
administered
in probate.
The name, date of death and residence
(a)
decedent at the time of his or her death;

address

of

the

The decedent was a member, or spouse or child
of a
(b)
member, who at the time of his or her death resided
upon the
reser;ation;
The nature and estimated
Cc)
other
facts
that may be necessary
jurisdiction
to probate the estate:

value of
to give

the estate
the tribal

and any
court

Whether decedent owned any trust.propsrty
which
(dl
may be subject to probate under 43 C.F.R. Part 4, Subpart D;
(e)

prcbate,
petitioner;

or

is or

That decedent left
a will which has been presented
for
that decedent died intestate
so far as is !cnown to

address of the prscn
The name, age, and residence
(f)
ncminated in the decedent's
will,
if any, to act as administrator
to be appointed,
Of decedent's
estate and, if such person desires
a smrn statement frcm the person so stating;
(CT)
residence
beneficiaries,

to decedent,
relationship
The names, ages,
heirs
the
decedent's
all
of
addresses
of
so far as is known to the petitioner;

an;!
and

The name and address of a disinterested
and cxmpstent
Ihl
person
to appraise
the value
of the decedent's
estate
or a
statement of reasons why no appraisal
should be required:
and
(il
the nature

during
Whether family allowance
of any any special
circumstances

probate
is
requiring

needed, or
the tribal

court to
estate.

ta!<e

innediate

action

to

protect

the

property

of

the

that the tribal
ccurt has jurisdiction
over the
(2)
Upon finding
such
prcbating
of decedent's
estate and that it is necessary to probate
estate,
the tribal
court
shall
enter
an order
that
the estate
be
The order shall state whether 3 will
has been admitted
tc
probated.
tc contest
the validity
of
arcbate and, if so, that any Ferson desirxq
such will must do so within
the time provided
in sec. 82.403(21.
The
an administrator
to aciminister
decedent's
order
shall
also appoint
estate and an appraiser
to appraise
the value
of decedent's
estate
court determines
that an anFraisa1
is not necessar]
unless the tribal
-#r sec. 82.40811).
Irrunediately
following
the entry of an order to probate
the
(3)
estate,
the administrator
shall send by certified
mail true copies of
if any, to
the order and of the will admitted to probate by such order,
Accounting
Department
and to each person
interested
at
the Tribe's
their last known address so far as is kncxn to the administrator.
The
order shall also be posted by the tribal
ccurt clerk
on the tribal
places
within
the
and
at
three
other
public
bulletin
board
The administratcr
shall within
30 days following
entq of
reservation.
the order
file
an affidavit
shawing
ccx@iance
with
the notice
including
a list
to whom the order was sent.
reguirement,
a2.405

Allowance

!Xrina

Administration.

The tribal
court may, without
notice
or on such notice
as the
ccurt directs,
order payment by the administrator
of such allowance
as
it determines necessary or appropriate
Ecr the support of the suflyivinq
>muse and any minor children
of the decedent during
the administration
The tribal
ccurt may direct
that the allowance
be
or' the estate.
either
as an advance or otherwise,
charqed against income or principal,
for support of minor children
of the
but in no event may an allowance
interest
of the
decedent be charged against
the income or principal
surviving
spouse.
82.406

Anointment,

Qualifications

and ,9emovaI of Administrator.

to be probated,
the tribal
court
Upon ordering
an estate
(1)
the
estate
according
to
shall apgint
an administrator
to administer
adent's
will
to
administer
The person nominated by the dec,this code.
if such person is qualified
and williqg
the estate shall be appointed
the tribal
court
may appoint
any qualified
Otherwise,
seme.
t0
person is available,
the
rr.diy;idual
willing
to serve or, if no suitable
head of the Tribe's
Realty Department shall be appointed.
(2) A person is qualified
for appointment
as administrator
if the
canpetent
to perform
P+rscn is over 21 years of age and is otheFdise
At the request
of the
the duties
required
of an administrator.
the head of the Fealty
Department
may
assist
an
administrator,
administrator
in performing
his or her duties.
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(3)
in such
decedent's

The tribal
ccurt shall require
the administrator
amount ale fcrm as may be required
by the
that the administrator
shall serve
will directs

to post bond
court
uniess
without bond.

&-I appointed
administrator
other than the head of the Realty
(4)
Cepar5zen.t shall
receive
no canpznsation
unless
the administrator
is
the
will
directs
that
ac?inted
pursuant
to a will
and
the
ccxqzensation shall
administrs tcr receive
ccmpensation.
In such event,
be limited
to one-third
of one percent
(0.33 l/3%) of the value of the
przFer?j
of the estate.
If
the tribal
ccurt
determines
that
there
is no person
(5)
qualified
for appoineent
as administrator
who is willing
to serIe,
the
tribal
court
shall
appoint
the head of the Realty
CeparCrent
as
administrator,
absent a showing that he or she should be disqualified
because of a conflict
of interest
with respect
to a particular
estate.
It shall not be grcunds fcr disqualification
that the Realty Department
No bond shall be
assi3'-ted
in the making of the will
being probated.
In all cases where the
required
of the head of the Realty Department.
head of the Realty Department
is appointed,
a fee of $100 plus one-half
of one percent
(0.53) of the value of the property
of the estate shall
as income
be assessed, which shall be paid to the Tribe and attributed
of the -Realty Deparment.
The tribal
court may order
the administratcr
to appear and
(61
After opportunity
shcw cause why he or she should not be discharged.
if it appears that the administrator
should be discharged,
for hearing,
the tribal
court may discharge
the administratcr
for failure,
neglect,
or improper performance
of his or her duties.
82.407

Powers and duties

of Administrator.

The administrator
appointed
by the tribal
court
shall have
follcwing
duties and vers
during the administration
of the estate
until discharged
by the tribal
court:
To Freserie
(1)
for the benefit
estate
so far as possible:
estate

and protect
the decedent's
propert:/
within
the
of the estate and the heirs and beneficiaries,

To promptly
investigate
all
(2)
and determine whether such claims

!3)
addresses

To promptly
of all perscns

the
and

determine
interested

claims
against
the decedent's
are just and proper;

the names,
in the estate;

ages,

and

residey.de

inventory
of all of decedent's
To prqtly
cause a written
and
cause
such
property
to be exhibited
to
prcperty
within
the estate
the
inventory
and
appraisal
to
be
filed
and appraised
by the appraiser,
with the tribal
court;
(4)

(5)
is rvired

To prcxnptl? give
by this code;

all

persons
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entitled

thereto

such notice

IS

To accaxt
for all property
within
the estate which may csci;e
(6)
and
to
maintain
accurate records
:his
or
her
possession
or
control,
intc
disbursements
made
during
the
ccurse of the
of all income recei*;ed and
administration;
and
To exercise
those pcwers and perform
(7)
in Xis. Stat. (3-1. 35: which are not inccnsistent
this c&e.
82.108

Acmintment

and Cuties

those duties set forth
with the provisions
of

of Appraiser.

court
finds
that an appraisal
is not
Unless the tribal
(1)
upon ordering
an estate to be probated the
recuired
for a giyien 2stat3,
shall
appoint
a disinterested
and competent
person to
tribal
ccurt
If at the time
accraise
all of decedent's
prcpertv
within
the estate.
OF entr7 of the order that the estate be probated
the tribal
court is
the tribal
court may delay
unsure whether an appraisal
is required,
that
decision
until
an administrator
has been appointed
and an
inT7entory has been filed.
Before
making the appraisal
the appraiser
(2)
court
to the
77erified
oath of elf:C"ce with the tribal
and that
appraiser
has no interest
in the estate
impartially
and to the best of his or her
honestl:/,
the estate that is exhibited
all of the proper?1 within

shall
file
a
effect
that the
he or she will
ability
appraise
to him or her.

It shall be the duel of the appraiser
to separately
appraise
(3)
the true cash value of each article
or item of propert'/
within
the
and to indicate
the appraisal
including
debts due the decedent,
estate,
cr item of property
set forth
in the
Traiue of each such article
and to certify
such appraisal
by subscribing
inventcry
of the estate
hiA.>
- or her name to the inventor]
,
and appraisal.
In lieu of appraisal
under this section,
the court may order
the
estate
or
a
part
thereof
be liquida ted at
that the property
within
auction without reserve.
(4)

82.109

Sumfran Probate

of Exeunt Estates.

having a value of less than $5,000 and which is to
spouse and/or
the minor children
of the
suF7ivinq
the
claims
of
all
creditors
and
the
exempt frcm
be summarily concluded as provided
in this section.,
.
the
administrator,
the
tribal
court
shall
Upon petition
of
(2)
or inventory
enter an order statinq
that it appears from the inventory
and appraisal
filed
with the tribal
court that the value of the estate
does not eyceed $5,000 and that such estate is to be inherited
by the
sur.;iT;inq
spouse and/or minor children
of the decedent and shall set a
hearing
on objections
of any Frson
interested,
if any there by, Wh!i
to be exempt from the clarms of
the whole estate should not be declared
and
distributed
to
the sur\/iviny
spuse jnd/or
a11 general
creditors
minor children
of the decedent.

An estate
(1)
ke inherited
by a
shall
be
decedent
prcbate thereof may
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Notice of zxciChhearir?q shall be sent by the ac?ministrator
by
(3)
of the order
by certified
mail to each prson
sendinq a true CCC’/
On or-before
the time set Ecr hearing
the administratcr
interested.
notice
compliance
with
this
file
an affidavit
indicating
shall
In
includinq
a listing
of tc whcm the notice was sent.
rqirasnt,
ccurt clerk on the
the notice
shall be Fasted by the tribal
addition,
tribal
bulletin
board and at three other
oublic
places within
the
Notice shall be oo sted and mailed not less than ten days
reser:ation.
before the date set fcr the hearing.
If uwn the hearing the tribal
ccurt finds that the estate is
(4)
the tribal
court shail enter an crder directing
the
an 2xemDt estate,
administrator
to distribute
such estate to the suurrivinq
a;ouse and/or
as set forth
in the order and
the minor children
of the decedent
prcvide
that
no further
proceeding
is necessary
and that,
upcn
to these entitled
thereto
and
distributing
the shares of the estate
receipts
therefor,
the estate shall be clcsed.
filing
Claims Acrainst

82.410

the Estate.

Unless an estate shall be determined
by the tribal
court to
(1)
notice
shall be given to the
be an exempt estate under sec. 82.409,
creditors
of the decedent and the the TYibe's
Accounting
Cepartint
to
Such notice shall
present their claims against
the decedent's
estate.
address of the decedent at
state the name, date of death, and resideme
the date upn which the notice
is being
the time of his/her
death:
that all persons having claims against
the estate are reguired
given;
to the
in writing,
with
proper
vouchers,
to present
such claims,
within
90
days
after
the
date
upon
at a stated address,
administrator,
which the notice was first
given.
by
(2) The notice
to creditor s shall be sent by the administrator
by the administrator
to
ordinary
mail to all persons known or believed
The administratcr
shall exercise
due
of the decedent.
be creditors
diligence
to discover
the creditors
of the decedent.
The administrator
shall also cause the notice to creditors
to be published
once in the
to the eLxpiration
of the
Lakeland Times not less than 60 days prior
Prior
to the expiration
of the pried
for
period
for filing
claims.
shall
file
an affidavit
indicating
claims
the administrator
filinq
including
a listing
of to whom
ccmpliance with the notice reouirement,
the notice
shall be posted by the
In addition,
the notice was sent.
tribal
court clerk
on the tribl
bclletin
bard
and at thre2 other
j-~bl_ ir_ ?iaces on the reservation
for a pericd of not less than 30 days.,
.
A
claim
not
presented
to
the
administrator
within
the
90
day
(3)
zctice Teriod
is not barred,
but such claim cannot be Faid until
the
Until
the
claims presented
within
that pried
have been satisfied.
a claim against
the estate
is not barred and
final
acccunt is fiied,
mav be presented
or allowed
and paid out of any assets then in the
not ctherwise
apprcpriated.
hands cf the administrator
to the administrator
shall be emmined,
All claims yesented
"examined
and
alloed"
if
the
with
the words
date2 and endorsed
that the clati
is valid,
cr endorsed with
administrator
is sati= -fled
(4)

the wore's
satisfied.

"examined

and

rejected"

if

the

administrator

is

not

so

it shall be caid in the due course of
15) If a claim is allcwed,
1f a claim is rejected,
the-administrator
shall
file
administraticn.
notice with the tribal
court that the claim has been rejected
and se,re
If the
by certified
mail upon the claimant
a notice
of rejection.
allows nor rejects
the claim within
60 days of
administrator
neither
it shall be deemed rejected.
recez+'-t,
whose claim has been rejected
may request
a
iAny claimant
(6)
hearing
'before the tribal
court ccnceming
the rejection
of the claim
by filing
a petition
requesting
a hearing
within
30 days after
the
administrator
filed
notice
of rejection
of the claim or, if no such
within
90 days of receipt
of the claims by the
rejection
is filed,
If no such petition
is timely
filed,
the claim shall
administrator.
thereafter
be of no validity
and shall be barred.
within
the jurisdiction
of the tribal
If the claim falls
(7)
that the matter may be decided by the
ccurt or the parties
stipulate
the tribal
court shall set the matter for hearing
as in
tribal
court,
and determine
whether
the claim should be
other
ciqlil
prcceedings
If the matter is outside
the jurisdiction
of the
allowed or rejected.
tribal
court and the parties
do not stipulate
to its resolution
by the
the tribal
court shall stay further
proceedings
to allow
tribal
court,
the claimant
to pursue the claim in a court of competent jurisdiction.
82.411

Payment of Claims.

Claims, charges and allowances
against
the estate shall be
(1)
If the applicable
assets
classified
in one of the following
classes.
and
charges
are insufficient
to pay all .claims,
of the estate
shall. make payment in the
the administrator
allcwances
in full,
follcwing
order:
(a)

Costs and expenses

of administration.

(b)

Reasonable

and burial

(cl
made under

funeral

Provisions
for
sec. 82.405.

expenses.

a familv

allowance

during

expenses

of last

administraticn

(dl

Reasonable

and necessary

(e)

All

debts,

charges

or taxes owed to the Tribe.

(f1

All

debts,

charges

or taxes owing

.

illness.

to the United

.
States.

Wages due to aqloyees
which have been earned within
(9)
three months before
the date of death of decedent,
up to SSOO or
emplcyee .
Rrocerty
assigned
(h)
spxse under sec. 82.413(4).
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for

the

support

of

the

surriving

(i)

AlI

otf-.er

claims

allowed

within

the

90 day

notice

period.
Cj)

A11 ot!-.er

claims

allowed.

(2)
Preference
shall not be given in the payment of any claim
nor shall
a claim due and
over any other
clak
of the same class,
If the amount
pa>'able ce snt itled
to a Freference
over claims not due.
of the estate
is insufficient
to pay all of the claimants
in the same
class, the claimants
in the class shall be paid a pro rata share of the
estate remaining
in proportion
to the size of their claims.
82.412

Familv

Fiahts.

The Tribe
recoqnizes
the marital
propert]
law of the State of
to
elect
deferred
marital
property
Wisconsin and the riqht
of a spouse
and the augmented marital
estate and certain
other rights,
allowances
Accordingly,
the followinq
provisions
of Wis. Stat.
and exqtions.
Ch. 861 are hereby adopted and incorporated
herein by reference:
(1)

s. 861.01:

Gwnership

(2)

s. 861.02:

Election

of deferred

(31

s. 861.03:

Election

of augmented marital

(4)

s. 861.05:

Transfers

marit

(7)

s. 861.11:

Procedure

(8)

s. 961.13:

Earring

s. 861.20:
real property.

(11) 3. 861.35:
succor+and education
_.
82.413

Additicnal

and

property

estate.

marital

propert.].

charged

apprtionment

of

against
augmented

electing.

in

Surviving

of certain

prcprty

propert;r

transferred

sFuse's

right

allowance
Special
of minor children.

Selecticns

proprt-1.

surviving
spouse
property
estate.

election

Rights

s. 861.17:
spouse.

(10)
decedent's

for

at death.

in augmented

Satisfaction

s. 861.09:
nropert-1 estate.

(9)
suriivinq

of

property
marital

included

Property
s. 861.07:
share of auqmenL4ofi marital

(5)
elective
(6)

of marital

for

supprt

in

at death.
in

fraud

of

nondcmiciliary
of

spouse

.
.
and

by Sr;ouse.

In addition
to all other allowances
and distributions,
the
(1)
sur;irlinq
spouse mav file with the tribal
court a written
selectlcn
01
which shall
thereupn
Lx transferred
prsdnal
property,
the ~0llowir.g
the items have been
unless
to the spouse by the administrator
tecpeathed:
SpZC*-, iCicaily
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CecerJent ' 3 ,n;earinq
!a)
r+rsonal
use:

(cl
e:~cllLding
siqnificant
Cd)
agriculture
valsue.

accarel

and

jewelry

heid

for

Norm1 hcusehol?
furniture,
L%rnishinqs
and appliances,
antiques,
fami1.7 heirk ems and collections
which are of
T:alue.
Other
or other

perscnalt;:,
cot used in trade,
not to e:<ceed SI,OciO in inventcrY*

tanqible
business,

If it appears that claims against
the estate may not be ?aid
(2)
in full,
and the estate
is not an exempt estate lurker sec. 82.409, the
tribal
court
shall
limit
the value
of prsFrt;l
transferred
to the
s-*use under sub. (1) to $3,000 in aggregate
inventory
value or, if the
prcFr?j
has alread:/
been transferred,
may require
the spuse
to
retransfer
Froperty
in excess of 33,000.
The administrator
has the pher,
without
ccurt order,
to
(31
transfer
of title
to any
ex---J
documents
to effect
u- te appropriate
A perscn may
serscnal
proprty
selected
by a spouse under sub. (1).
not question
the validity
of the documents of transfer
or refuse
to
acccm@ish the transfer
on the grounds that the administrator
is also
the surviving
spouse.
After
the amaunt of claims
against
the estate
has been
(4)
if the estate
is not an exemct estate under sec. 82.409
ascertained,
the tribal
court
to set aside as
the surrivinq
spouse may petition
in sec.
exempt from the claims of creditors
in the classes set forth
82.111(l)
(i) and (j) and an amount of propert']
reasonably
necessary for
not to exceed $10,000 in value,
in addition
eke supxxt
of the spuse,
that
the assets are
if
it
appears
and allowances,
tc selecttons
and leave
the spouse the prcperty
rnsufficient
to pay all
claims
The tribal
ccurt shall grant the petition
if it determines
requested.
is reasonably
necessar_r for the
that an assignment ahead of creditors
sunrcrt
of the spouse.
._
82.41-t

Sale of Pmcertv.

No sale of property
of
(1)
cursuan t to an order of the tribal

an estate
court.

is valid

unless

it

is made
.

After
the filinq
of the inventory
and the appraisal,
iE one
(2)
the administrator
may petition
the tribal
court
for
is required,
authori?]
to sell
personal
property
of the estate
for purposes
of
and for
the pu-se
of
the claims
listed
in sec. 82.311
sayinc
of the estate the
distriburicn.
If the sale is in the best interests
-prescribe
the
terms upon which
court shall order
such sale and
tribal
be ordered
unless
the
Xo sale shall
shall
be sold.
t::e ors-+rty
to select
personalty
in
su,-:i.;ing
smuse has had the opportunity
acccrdance with sec. 82.413.
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If the isroceeds of the sale of personal
property
and other
(3)
funds of the estate have 'been exhausted,
and the charges, emenses ahd
claims against the estate have not all been satisfied,
or if it appears
that it would be in the best interest
of the heirs and beneficiaries
of the estate be sold for
that a11 or a portion
of
the real property
the purpose
of distribution,
the administrator
shall
petition
the
to sell real property
of the estate,
or so
tribal
ccurt for authority
If the tribal
court
inuch thereof
as may i;e necessary for that purpose.
of the estate,
the
determines
that the saie is in the best interest
the terms upon
tribal
court shall order such sale and shall prescribe
which the real property
shall be sold.
Any such sale shail be subject
qxuse ' s exemption
of proprty
pursuant
to sec.
to the surviving
82.413f4).
82.415

Accountina.

within
3C days of the amiversary
date of the order
Annually,
ac?ointinq
the administrator,
the administrator
shall file
an acccunt
under oath, showing the amount of money
with the tribal
court, verified
from whom received
and to wham paid,
with
received
and expnded,
vouchers
for such payment, the name and amount of each claim against
the estate which has been presented,
and the disposition
of such claim,
matter
if
any, and any other
the property
sold or distributed,
necessarto shcw fully
the condition
and affairs
of the estate.
82.416

Final

Account.

of
When the affairs
shall
file
administrator
verified
upon oath, which

the estate have been fully
administered,
the
a final
account
with
the tribal
court,
shall affirmatively
set forth:

That all claims against
the estate
(1)
such claims have been paid with the exceptions

have been paid,
shmm;

or

that

(2) The amunt of mney received
and expanded,
frcm whm received
to the vouchers for each such payment:
and to whcxn paid, referring
82.413

The property
selected
(3)
and family allowances
paid

(41 The remaining
unapprcpriated
money;
(51
administration

assets

of

by the surviving
under sec. 82.405,
the estate,

including

to be
nothing
further
there
is
That
of the estate except as shown in the final

of
The proposed determination
relationship
and
address
age,
t-i==,
and the prcposed distributive
distributee,
is to receive;
(6)

(7)
objections

spouse
if any:

A request
that
the
to the final
account,

under

sec.

unexpended

and

dohe
in
acccunt;

t<e

distributees,
indicating
the
the
decedent
of
each
to
share that each distributee

tribal
court
set a time for filing
or to the proposed deteninaticc
of
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the distributees,
distributee;
(8)
objections

A request
filed:
and

A request
(9)
and the distributive
82.417

to

or

AporolJal

the

that

the

proposed
tribal

distributive
court

set

share
a hearing

of

each

on

any

that the tribal
court determine
the distributees
shar e of each and approve the final
account.

of Final

Acccunt.

(1) Upon the filing
of a final
account,
the tribal
court shall
objections
to the final
enter
an order
setting
a time for filing
account, which date shall be net less than twenty (20) days after such
and set a hearing on objections,
if any there be, which hearing
order,
shall
be not less then ten (10) days after
the deadline
for filing
objections.
Immediately
following
entry of the order,
the administrator
(2)
shall
send by certified
mail a true copy of the order to each person
interested
at their
last
known address
so far as is known to the
The order
administrator,
and to the Tribe's
Accounting
Department.
shall also be posted by the tribal
court clerk on the tribal
bulletin
board and at three other public
places within
the reservation.
The
administrator
shall before
expiration
of the deadline
for objections
file an affidavit
showing compliance with this notice requirement.
On or before
the deadline
for filing
objections,
any person
(3)
interested
may file
an objection
to the final
account,
the proposed
determination
of distributees
or the proposed
distributive
share of
specifying
the particulars
of such objections
with
each distributee,
If any such objection
is filed,
the tribal
court
reasonable
certainty.
shall hold the hearing
as provided
in the order,
shall consider
all
the
and
shall
determine
objections,
the
relevant
to
evidence
controversy.
If no objections
are filed
within
the time
(4)
court,
and if the final
account appears to be proper,
shall dispense
with the hearing
and enter an order
82.418.
82.418

Order

After
hearing
if
order :

Allowina

Final

Account

and Distribution.

to
hearing
on objection
no objecticns
are filed,

Allowing
the final
account,
(1)
and directing
and proper,
may '-,e just
charges and allowances
unpaid claims,
the final account;
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set by the tribal
the tribal
court
pursuant
to sec.

the final
the tribal

account,
or with&t
court shaLL enter an

either
in whole or in part,
as
the administrator
to pay those
against
the estate as shown in

Determininq
the decedent's
distributees,
(2)
and the distributive
nalTteS, ages, addresses
share
estate which each is to receive:
and

indicating
their
of the remaining

Directing
the administrator
(3)
share or shares to each distributee.

such distributive

82.419

Closina

(1)
administrator
estate and
any.
Such
been filed
accunpanied
approving
distributive

to distribute

Estate.

the
such time as the estate
is ready to be closed,
the
shall petition
the tribal
court for an crder closinq
if
discharging
the a&ninistrator
and his or her bondsman, LL
required
tax
returns
have
petition
shall indicate
that all
and all applicable
estate and death taxes Faid and shall be
by vcuchers
for any ~-urns paid since entry of the order
receipt
for
the
the
final
account
and by a signed
share for each of the distributees.
At

Upon finding
that the estate has been ,Fully administered
and
(2)
the tribal
court shall. enter an order
1s in a condition
to be closed,
closinq
the estate and discharging
the administrator
and his or her
bondsman, if any.
82.420

ReoEnina

Estate.

if
additional.
property
is
An estate
may be reopened
(11
been
distributed
in
the
estate,
an
discovered
which
should
have
inconsistent
order has been entered
in the BIA probate
of decedent's
any necessary act remains unperformed,
or for any other proper
estate,
cause appearing
to the tribal
court
to require
the reopenrng
of a
closed estate.
Upon receipt
of a petition
to reopen an estate
from any
(21
the tribal
court shall set a hearing upn not Less
person interested,
than thirty
(30) days notice to all persons interested,
except that if
the petition
is for inclusion
of anitted
prcperty
the tribal
court may
upon the same notice order the additional
proprey
to be distributed
in
accordance with the original
order of distribution
without
a hearing.
If the tribal
court reopens the estate,
it shall appoint an
(3)
administrator
or another
may be the former
administrator,
which
The provisions
of this
chapter
as to original
qualified
person.
administration
shall
apply
insofar
as applicable
to accomplish
th?
.
prpse
for which the estate is reopened.
82.421

Relation

to BIT+ Probate.

Decisions
and orders
entered
in the BIA probate
of a
(1)
decedent's
estate
in trust prcprty
under 43 C.F.R. Part 4, Subpart D
shall be conclusive
and binding upon the tribal
court in the probate of
the same decedent's
estate
in tribal
court.
This
shall
include
admission of a will
to probate,
the
determinations
as to distributees,
and
any
other
matter
related
to
the
estate
validity
of claims filed,
not governed by a contrary
express provision
of this code.
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If it appears
to the tribal
court
that a decedent whose
(2)
estate is before the tribal
court also died possessed of an estate in
trust
property
subject
to BIA probate,
the tribal
court shall notify
the appropriate
administrative
law judge
that
a probate
has been
initiated
in tribal
court,
direct
the administrator
to provide
notice
to the administrative
law judge as a person interested,
and provide
the
administrative
law judge all orders entered
in the probate.
Except
for
exempt estates,
the tribal
court
may stay
(3)
proceedings
in tribal
court to await a determination
in the BIA probate
of the same decedent's
estate
in trust property.
Ouring any such stay
the tribal
court
shall
proceed with such actions
with regard
to the
estate as are appropriate
pending a determination
in the BIA probate,
such as appointment
of an administrator,
appintment
of an appraiser
if
necessary,
proceeding
with notice
to creditors,
providing
for a family
allowance,
or similar
matters.
The a&inistrator
shall coordinate
with the BIA probate
(4)
processing
of claims
against
the estate
to ensure
that claims
properly
paid and that there is no duplication
of payment of claims.
82.422

the
are

Ccnmramise of Claims.

The tribal
court
may authorize
the administrator
to adjust
by
cunpranise
any controversy
that may arise between different
claimants
to any estate
or property
in their
hands, to which agreement
the
administrator
and all other parties
in being who claim an interest
in
the estate and whose interests
are affected
by the proposed ccmpramise
An agreement
of caqxanise
shall
be made in
shall
be parties.
If
such
agreement
is
found
by
the
tribal
court
to
be just and
writing.
reasonable
in its effects
qzon the interests
in the estate or property
of persons subject
to guardianship,
unknown prsons,
or the future
contingent
interests
of persons not in being,
it shall be approved by
the tribal
court and shall be valid
and binding
upon such interests
as
well as upon the interests
of adult parties
of sound mind.
82.423

Dead Man's Statute.

No party or person in his or her own behalf
or interest,
and no
person from, through or under whcxn a party derives
his or her interest
shall be examined as a witness
in respect to any transaction
or title,
or carmrmnication by him or her personally
with a deceased person in any
party
action
or pmceeding
under this
code, in which the opposite
derives
his or her title
or sustains
his or her liabi-lity
to the cause
or under such deceased person,
unless
such
of action
from, through
in his or her ow-n behalf,
introduce
opposite
party
shall
first,
such
testtiny
of himself
or herself
or sane other person concerning
and then only
in respect
to such
transaction
or cornnunication,
transaction
or cornnunication
of which testtiny
is so given
or in
respect to matters to which such testimony
relates.
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